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MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1925

VOLUME II

SINGER IS. ONE
AMONG MllllON

..

Gum Chewers Jolted By Janitor
Oration Moves Interviewer To Tears

UMPIRE Af~CTOR
IN AlBANY VICTORY·

We learned something the other ranks smoking away up when anyone
day. Anyone who looks around un- mentions gum for its results can be
der the banisters and various little swept away comparitively easily but
Locals Penalized 19 Times
Vocal Talent of Sophie Bras· underneath places will find the park- gum has such a heinous nature.
ing places of numerous little black
lau Charms Large Audi marks. The Janitor, feeling loqua- We were moved to tears by his im- To 8 Forfeits Meted Albapassionate plea and have promised our
ence in Normal Chapel cious, gave us a stump speech on the utmo:;t effort in his behalf. Of course ny. Game Lost 28 to 20
noxious habit of gum chewing from you are all supposed to conduct yourhis point of view.
selves accordingly.
Sophie Braslau, contralto singer,
To see that you get the point, those
The combined efforts of the Albany
added another group of admirers to black marks are caused by the disOne requisite status of our country I college basketball team and the umthose who pay tribute to her musical placement of certain little pieces of is freedom and you are entitled to pire gave them a 28-20 victory over
fame, in the concert at the Normal n•'-tbe!'. otherwise Juicy Fruit, etc. your gum chewing priviliges although the Normal squad Friday night at
Tuesday evening. In addition to her: Those marks may be seen in almost we, as teachers, sad but true, must Albany. Only one who saw the game
regular program of eighteen numbers, any part of the building, he said, and be examples and still remember what can realize the poor sportmansbip
she san~ a number, of encores, some that this gum chewing habit is about the waste baskets and garbage cans showed by the umpire, an Albany
of which possibly will remain in the the most attrocious outrage yet. He are for.
college letter man.
Personal fouls
memory of her listeners when the
were called on the Normal players
more pretentious numbers are forgotat the slightest pretext 1md compari•
ten.
New Rulings Regulate . Candidates Named for
tively few on the Albany players.
Possessing a voice of exceptional
During the first half, eight person•
power and capable of filling with ·its
Making of Announcement
Student Body Offices als were called on our men; two each
notes an audience chamber much
on Nelson, Rowe, (substituting for
larger than the ample Normal chapel,
Nelson) and McGowan; and one eaeh
the range from high to ·low was the
The following announcement was
President:-Mrs. Heath, Fred Beck, on M. Ray (substituting for Beck),
wonder of all listeners.
read by M'r . Butler in chapel Friday: Ruth E. Miller.
and Condit. The first half ended
Her pleasing personality was also
Since students report that they often
Vice president-Margaret Logan, _with our boys on the short end of a
very much in evidence. While seem- do not hear or do not understand the Earl Condit, Marguerite Loretz,.
15 to 4 score. Condit and Beck each
ingly lacking in the temperament .so student announcements made in the
Secretar~-Lucile Derry, Harold dropped in a basket during this canto.
often associated with gifted musicians assembly periods, and since neither Cooper, Ohve Shawn.
,
At the opening of the second half
she seemed- anxious at all times to the faculty nor student announ.ceSong Leader-Addie Graham, Flor- ' the Nol"mal athletes started piling up
please and readily responded to the ments reach those who are domg . enc~ Metcalf, Beth Rogers, Sada I the sco1 e and . the umpire again got
different encore$.
She was anxious their practice teaching and those who Chambers, Georgia Crofoot.
i busy. At the start Egleston tossed
also that her .Jtccompanist, Louise are taking t~e course in cafeteria'. it
E_ditor of Lamron-Florence ' Wolf, two baskets and within five minutes
~in~ner, ~et a share . of the a~pre-1 has ~een decided to try the followmg Claire_ Peterson.
he ~ad f~ur person~ls called on b~.
ciation which the audience lavished plan.
.
. . Busmess Manager of Lamron Irv- 1 fprcrng him out, with Butler substIupon her.
1. Faculty announcements made m mg Swenson.
tuting.
Her effort to bring realism to the J assembly will be po~ted in special
Senior Council Member-A 1 ta
Nelson was the next man to endifferent emotional songs she inter- spaces in both the front and rear Brash, Merle Pugh, Dorothy _Jensen, gage the umpire's attention. He got
preted was conspicuously evident. 1halls before 1:30 of the same day.
Mrs. Yutzler, M:r. Root, Melvm Ray, a basket and in quick succession two
Her manner in repose and in singing,
2. On Monday and Friday student Harry Ayres, Ruth Miller, Addie Grt- personals were charged to him when
especially in the operatic selections, announcements will not be made from J ham.
Smith was called in to substitute !or
made her seem like two different the floor but will be handed in
Junior Council Members-Margaret him.
persons.
Finishing "If I Could But at the office to be posted.
Murphy, Frances Rose, Bernice SchoeBeck now got his shooting eye in
Tell in Music", she smiled and said:
3. Since the assembly period on der, Katherine Grant, Kathleen Mitch- shape for business and acquired three
"You have probably guessed that was Wednesday is given up to the student ell, Carlyss Courtney, _Ethel Hagen, field baskets and two free shots.
a revolutionist's song.
body, students may, of course, make Melford Nelson, Ula Smith, Ruth Bry- Condit also dropped in one, making
The concert was listened to by a announcements as they desire.
ant, Thelma Crandall, Ernest Cald- the score at the end of the game 28
"full house".
Automobiles were
4. All members of the faculty and well, Theoda Gribble.
to 20.
parked along both sides of the street all students will be expected to read
Personals were also called on Confor a block in front of the Normal, these notices.
New Girls Welcomed
dit and McGowan during the last
all attesting the fact that the opporNOTE: Should there be an emerhalf.
tunity to hear a high class singer gency demanding a special student anTo the Senior Cottage Out of 19 free shots Albany eonwas bein~ taken advantage of in the nouncement in assembly on Monday
verted 11 while from the g opportunsurrounding country.
or Friday, students should secure perities given them the Normals eonmission at the office.
The remainder of the old cottagers ve,rted 2.
All notices whether from within the have welcomed into their midst ten I But it "takes something stronger
Sacajawea Meeting
school or without, are to be stamped new Seniors from the Dormitory. lthan that sort of a defeat to ilisin the office before being posted.
Consequently anyone close by is like- co_urage the O. N. S. squad and they
The Sacajawea Literary Society met
It is believed that this plan will be ly to hear a few remarks such as . are planning a lively reception for
Friday, January 16, 1925 to select its much more satisfactory to both fac- "W.here on earth are the dust mops?" the North Pacific Dental College in
officers for the winter term. The fol- ulty and students and will allow more "I wish some one would tell me how the game to be played in the Normal
lowing were elected:
time for other matters in which all to sort this linen.", "Why does the gym! Friday night. They are deter•
Beula Hussey, president; Rose Halare interested.
sleeping porch need to be swept so of- mined to win and will do so with the
derman, vice president; Thelma Wheelten?" or "I didn't know there was right sort of backing from the home
er, secretary; Zella Pierce, treasurer;
room inspection in the cottage."
folks. North Pacific held the chainZilpha Doane, sergeant at arms; and Florentines Elect Officers
The new comers are Goldie Cook, pionship this past year and as this
Ruth Hopson, reporter.
Myrtle Hoyt, Isabelle Breingan, Mar- is the sort of honor our boys aspire ,to
The committee which had been apguerite Loretz, Alice Leckley, Florence someone will have to be disappointOn
Thursday,
January
8,
the
folpointed to design the pin for the soWolf, Lola Martin, Amelia Liegen- ed. So let's all get out and give the
ciety reported, but the choice of a pin lowing officers were elected. Winnithaler, Mamie DeLong, Marion Cillan, squad all the assistance we can.
was postponed until the next meeting. fred Harris, president; Sada Chambers, vice president; Marjorie Cozine, Audrey Wood and Agnes .Martin.
Officers for the winter term are:
We give them a hearty welcome
Zella (Passing Morlan's) Doesn't sec. and treas; Katherine Starr, rePresident,
L. Ruth Davis; secy. and .
and
hope
that
they
will
enjoy
the
porter.
The
society
feels
that
it
has
that candy look good?
Melford-Uh-huh! Let's stand and a very progressive term ahead and is privileges of this honor house as tre11oa; .. Mildred Smith; reporter, He.1much as the former members have.
en Parrish.
going to do some peppy work.
look at it for a while.
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The Lamron

1st Junior-The hens.

•••
Mingus-Tomorrow

Sheet"
Roll" •

and

Mr.

Franseen's

"Pay

ARNOLD'S
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
DON'T FORGET

Miss
take the
•••
Dorothy Jo's favorite song: "My
life of "Byron.".
Roland Johnson-Gee, that would Wild Irish Nose."
•••
be murder, wouldn't it?
Miss Taylor, (Asking for magazine
***
articles)-Mr. Beck, what did you
In Poetical Mood,
get?
Violets are blue,
Frederick-"Nothing But a Cold."
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY,
Roses are red:
And
so
is
the
hair
JANUARY 19, 1925
On "Red" Ray's head.
Editor Submits Report
•••
NUMBER 14
VOLU ME II
One man's meat is another man's
Published by the
STUDENT BODY
of
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL

Save those dividend
coupons. They are
valuable.

0

Editor ............................ Florence Wolf
Assistant Editor, Catharine Galbraith
Bu~iness Manager .. Irving Swenson
Asst. Manager ...... Eugene Ferguson
Advertising Manager .... Fred Beck
DEPARTMENTS
Athletics ............................ Melvin Ray
Chapel ................................ Alta Brush
Departments ................ Ruth Bryant
Humor ........................ Pauline Kleiner
Music ...................... Elizabeth Rogers
Poetry ............................ Vera Wagner
· Social ............................ Sarah Atwood
NEWS STAFF
Margaret Donovan, Audrey Wood,
Agnes Reinoald, Ruth Merrill, Theresa Sandine, Louise McCurdy.
,WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH OUR
NORMAL?

finish-Canned Beef in Cuba.

Of Year's Activities

The Editor, desiring a hasty generMr. Franseen-What tense is this
al clearance of last year's stock, and
sentence-"! have money."
E. A. Weddle
in dire need of new stock and finance,
Earl Condit-Pretense.
Manager and expert on
asked the Business Manager to make
•**
SHINGLE BOBBING
N eva-1 had a fall last night that out a financial statement and report
rendered me unconscious for six of business for the past term. After
BACHELOR GIRLS
hours.
consulting the dictionary and Whiz
who three times a day face the
Helen-Really! Where did you fall? Bang, the following itemized report
problem of
of activities for the fiscal year ending
Neva-I fell asleep.
"What Shall We
Nov. 30, 1924, is hereby given:
***
Have to Eat?"
It's an old saying: "Distilled wa- Cash on hand at beginning, $156.
will find in our stock many aids
ters run deep.
Cash on hand at ending, $.07
and suggestions for a quick
Other assets, one 2c. stamp.
•**
Maizie-May I get in that drawer Been broke 88 times.
luncheon or a more substantial
to get some money?
dinner. Groceries are our spePraised by the public, 39 times.
Charlotte-No; it itn't big enough.
cialty. For good goods and fair
Prevaricated
52
times.
***
treatment trade at
Been roasted 91 times.
M;. Franseen (in Ed. Pyscholo- Roasted others in 11 issues.
C. C. MULKEY & SON
gy)-Give a dance and a song on the Missed meals o times.
"digestive organs."
**•
Nearly got in a fight 50 times.
ESHLE~AN'S GROCERY
Jean Breaks Inte Print
Did get in a fight 1 times.
(Testimonial) ,
Got whipped 1 times. _
A Good Place To Trade
After taking gym for the first time Kidded the faculty once.
in two years I find "Grandma's Joint Emptied waste 'paper basket 3 times Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
Lubricator" Very beneficial in remov- Borrowed typewriter 182 times.
155 E. Main Street
ing all disastrous results.
Had School Management assigned 87
(signed) Jeannette Chrisholm
times.
• • • ·.
JDiscussed at faculty meeting ? times
It's a long lane that has no ash Tardy to classes 34 times:
IF IT IS TO WEAR
barrel.
Got bawled out 1 times. ·
Made 2789 dates.
• ••
WE HAVE IT
Sentimental Wilbur-"Sweets to Got turned down 1 times.
AT
the sweet."
Got up late 91 times.
Unsentimental Alta-"Crackers to Swore bell didn't ring.
the cracked."
It did ring 90 times.
••
Matched pennies 3 times.
Latta-Have gooseberries got legs'! Won O times
Beth-No, certainly not.
Lost 3 times; total gain, 3c. lost.
Latta-Then I swallowed a caterHERE AND THERE
pillar.

Nothing's the matter with our
N onµal; but do yell, and yell, and
yell for our Normal. We don't mean
,just screeching. That's all rigp.t in
its . place and we have plenty of it;
but we do mean good ORGANIZED
yelling and singing.
Did you hear Monmouth high yell
Wednesday night? I'll say you did
because they did it so well you could
not help but hear them. Did you hear
any organized yelling for us? No,
you did not. because we did none.
Did you ever know of a college that
didn't have some clever, peppy yells.
I should say not. Of course girls have
to do most of the yelling here but
when you hear the spontaneous outbursts our girls let forth you know
without a doubt that we can do some
•••
fine yelling. So, come on. Let's start
Pearl-How do we get music from
the ball rolling. Let's elect a yell
the piano?
leader who has a lot of pep and snap
Edna-By the ,..,,,... ..d (cord).
while we are electing officers anc
let's put over our yells, BIG.
Miss Todd (1001nng over the table
of students )-1 have always wished
for a large family but I have only one
CRIMSON RAMBLER brother
and he has only one wife.
1st Junior-They are laying for
* *.
you now.
We wonder what the difference is
2nd Junior-Who?
between Dr. Schutte's "Scandal

1

Mrs.

•

•••

-·-

HEY! YOU MATHEMATICIANS!
Try This One
A noted Dairy authorit~ says average farm milk contains
about 5,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter.
A cubic centimeter is about 16 drops. The U. S. government
says bacteria found in milk are dangerous to human health. To
avoid such problems and protect your health buy milk of a low
bacteria count.
We produce and distribute the only inspected milk in the city.
Of over 30 samples we have had taken in the past year the average bacteria count has been less than 10,000.
Milk inspected every month by the Bacteriological department of the Oregon Agricultural College.

YOUNG

THE MODERN
BARBER SHOP

•••

BROTHERS' DAIRY
Phone 503

"HERE and THERE"-What do
those words mean to you ? I often
wonder if they hold the same meaning
to you as to me.
HERE is the environment about me
while THERE stands for my home
far away.
HERE it rains and rains; THERE
we pray that water might come and
water our thirsting crops.
As I look out of the windows the
grass is green, while in Eastern Oregon, mile after mile of drifted snow
can be seen.
Day by day I, who am so accustomed to the wonderful sunsets of the
Grande Rhonde Valley, watch in vain,
for rain or fog usually prevents us
from seeing the sun sink to rest behind the low hills of the Willamette
Valley.
HERE we retire at a given time.
THERE our time is ours.
HERE night after night passes
without a sound except the occasional
noise m~de by speeding cars. THERE
never a night passes but what the
mournful cries of coyote or panther
echo and reecho thru the vast forest
regions surrounding my home.
HERE we struggle with lesson
plans and empty pocketbooks; THERE
we take pleasure in working for the
life which nature offers us.
I am as well satisfied HERE as one
can be who longs to be THERE.

Gregory's

Purses, Headbands for
the Formal, Blouses,
Powder Puffs, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Belts,
Silk Nighties,
Silk
Bloomers, Silk Vests,
Silk Slippers, Silk Spanish Scarfs, Silk Ties,
Collar and Cuff Sets,
Stiff Collar and Cuff
Sets, Corsage Flowers, for the Coat Collar,
and many new Spring
Hats.
For More Than Thirtyfive Years
This Bank has been identified
with the financial progress of
Polk County. It is a safe bank
in which to put your Faith, your
Funds and your Future.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Established 1889
Monmouth, Oregon

"
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1ND1CATES PROMISE

School Supphes
i.'
~nfectio!'ery
;
-1 Fine
Stationery
Excuses Not Required For
Ice Cream
··
., , Periodicals, Magazines' Basketball Squad. LiniP. H. JOHNSON, Propl field Falls Before Locals

I. ·

,,

I

'1¢.~dl(}!"a}Hf~1Blt:>-:e!I:~C~J;

Arnold's Bakery
Here's a New Eating Place
Sign of the Rose Lunch
Short orders a. Specialty
The Flapper Electric Curling Iron. Guaranteed for
two years.

Price 98c

The Boudoir Curling Iron, guaranteed two ye::crs. 45c

Whiteaker's Eledric Shop
DRY PLANER WOOD
Plen..y of good, dry wood in lengths
suitable for the stove furnished on
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office

Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

~-----------.
Salad Dressings
Sweet, Sour, Dill
and Mixed Pickles

Try the market for aids
in the preparation of a
hasty lunch or a full IMal
MONMOUTH MARKET
Fred J. Hill - Proprieior
Phone 2302

The Moon and the Maids
And the Shadow Mystery
They were sauntering down the
walk to the dorm, expatiating upon
the loveliness of the moon that cool,
still evening. Their thoughts were
far, far from pedagogics.
"But what's the good of a moon
here in Monmouth?", said one of the
girls.
"Oh. look!"
"Look where? At the moon. No,
sir. I'm not going to bring back fond
memories any more, looking at that
()Id moon."
"B-b-but look over there b-b-by
that rose b-b-bush."
Sure enough. There was something there besides the r.osebush!fomething olack;, crouching in the
shadows.
"I'll bet it's an escaped convict from
Salem, come over to rob the dorm,"
the other whispered, "What shall we
do, what shall we do?"
They stole another glance at the
()minous shape. Yes, it movednow it seemed to be stealthily creeping toward them.
"Maybe we have'nt been seen yet,
and we can slip away to warn the

dorm."
So, trembling from head to toe,
they quietly retraced their steps.
Then one gathered up enough courage
to glance back. She let out a shriek.
"Run, run, it's coming after us."

The decisive victory of the Normal
basketball quintet on the local floor
'W'ednesday night over the fast Linfield team gave further proof that
the days when athletic teams from the
Normal provided only light practice
games for their opponents are gone
forever. The very successful football
season just closed gave the other
schools something to think about and
the ease with which the Normals
turned in victories in the first two
games of the basketball season gives
them plenty more to worry about.
The Linfield game was the fastest
ever ·seen on a local floor. The first
hali · showed the teams evenly matched, first one side scoring and then the
other, but both fighting all the way.
Linfield got the first counter after
several minutes of play on a free
throw. The Normal 'tied it up, one all,
N~tf said. They gathered up their
heels, so to speak, and galloped across
the campus.
Unfortunately their
minds were so occupied with their
pursuer that they forgot the lay of
the land. They rounded the comer
at sixty per and came to the series of
steps at the south side of the dorm.
Over they went, bump--thump-kerplunk.
They were absolutely terror stricken, for the convict could be heard
less than half a dozen yards behind.
Escape was now well nigh inlpossible.
They could hear the report of his
pistol, could see themselves lifeless
heaps upon the walk, powerless to
warn the · dorm of the robbery.
They waited, but no pistol shot.
They waited some more. Not even the
command of "hands up." Cautiously
they arose on their knees and peered
about, and were just in time to see a
little black dog frisk up, wagging
his tail in high good humor.
"You poor hicks," he said, "Aintcha-goin' to romp with me a bit?"
I've been trying my derndest to catch
up with you, but I reckon you must
a'been goin' to a fire. That was a
dirty spill you took, but really, you
shouldn't have been in such a hurry.
C'mon, be a sport. I sure am swell
at catching sticks, n' balls, n' things."
The damsels only shrugged their
shoulders and said, It's that ornery
cur that has been hanging around the
dorm. I would like to hand him a
ticket to the pound," and they entered
the door with not so much as a glance
at the lonely dog.
"Aint-cha-goin' to pay any attention to me," he wailed, "But I guess
'you're rigb:t:1 I(m onl;y an ornery
cur and shouldn't associate with
polite folks like you."
'W'ith a mournful look he slunk to
the steps and curled up in a corner.
Presently a canine smile spread o'er
his countenance, for he had drifted
into dreams of a pleasant home, a
kind master, and an apple box full
of bones.

Pap!

with another free throw only to be 1;~=-=•n1&6Jlai&!a RJ at •
topped again after Linfield scored two f:
field goals. The locals proceeded to
fight into the lead and from then on

I
fl

to the e~d of !he half the sco1:3 see- I
sawed with neither team havmg a
great advantage. The half ended, 13 If
to 13.
ln the second half the Normals
p l ayed rings around the Linfield team ~
and doubled and trippled their score ~
before the visitors awoke to the fact

!

MORLAN'S

i

I
i

::at a x~;e :ash goi~~ ;~d around
em.
oug t e
m e
team
scored a number of points during this
second half, most of them came from
free throws for they were guarded
too closely to get many field goals.
Nelson was high point man for the
Normals with 16 points and Condit
second with 10.
The Normal has what amounts to
two first t'eams and, barring accidents,
should finish the season well at the
top of the conference.
Mr. Meador-Who was that who
laughed aloud?
N elson-1 did sir, but I didn't mean
to~~
Mr. Meador-You didn't mean to do
it?
Nelson-No, sir, you see, I was
laughing up my sleeve, and I didn't
know that there was a hole in the elbow.
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"CAL SAYS"
First, Last and
All the Time the

BEST WAFFLES

One hundred years ago today, with
Also a Delicious
wilderness here,
The man, w,ith powder in his gun,
Chicken Dinner for 50c
went out to get the deer;
on Sunday! at
But now the thing is somewhat
changed and on another plan,
Fetzer's Restaurant
The dear with powder on her face ,,.
goes out to get the man.
•-------------"Joe"

..... -

Contrast

STATIONER.Y

and
Initial Seal Stamps

Perkins Pharmacy
Blue skies are calling me far away,
And green trees are beckoning on,
A vagrant breeze comes softly now,
CAFETERIA MENUS
Bearing a wild bird's song.
MONDAY
The sunshine is twinkling after rain,
Veget able Soup
A rainbow has just disappeared,
M,,eat Loaf
Skies are clear, I would go
Buttered Carrots
To a country which Spring has enCombination Vegetable Salad
deared.
Chocolate Pudding-Whipped Cream
Then it rains with great downpouring
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
gusts,
TUESDAY
And the school bell calls once again
Potato Chowder
The sky is gray, the wind howls now,
Macaroni & Cheese
As I walk to school in the rain.
Creamed Cabbage
-Mary Gregg
Sardine Salad
Apple sauce & Cookies
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
First Th ots Of a Would-be WEDNESDAY
p
Cream of Tomato Soup
oet
Creamed Chipped Beef on Toast
Fruit Salad
Apple Pie
A poem! a poem! What shall it be?
Oh, Inspiration, please come to me.
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
THURSDAY
A poet, a poet, that I'll not be,
Oyster Soup
For never a word can I rhyme with
-Baked Beans
debris.
There's orange peel and apple core
Pear Salad
that made up this treat,
Tapioca Floating Island
And all kinds of things that lie in
Hot Biscuits with Honey
Milk, Cocoa
the street.
Oh, where is the word that rhymes FRIDAY
with debris?
Cream of Celery Soup
Inspiration Come visit poor little me.
Roast Salmon, cream sauce
Ah! a poet, a poet, that shall I be!
Potato Salad
'Tis tree, I've discovered that rhymes
Apple pudding
with debris.
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
-Vera C. W.agner
(Menus subject to change)
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Vespertines Choos~ Officers yourself some day.
.
Fiume-A mountain in Japan.
Mrs. Parker-The horizio~ looks
Babe Ruth-World heavyweight
To At Least One Guess champion.
.much cleaner since i swent it with my
Everything was excitement! Ves- eyes.
.
· Muscle Shoals-A great coal mine
pertines held an election last week.
Mr. Butler-We Jong ·for the timeR
in Italy.
This term Frances Ingles will endeavProspective teachers in the Fond du
Firpo-African prizefighter.
or to lead us past the· crooks and the colonel tells about, when the WilLac Normal school were asked rebends in our road to success. Priscil- lamette was so high you could see unSteinmetz-A kinrl of piano.
ct:ntly to describe "Senator La Folder it.
la Chatten has accepted the challenge
lette in an identification test. One
and
is
willing
to
lend
a
helping
hand
The Double E's
young woman described the Progresby accepting the office of vice presiKatharine Galbraith-What is that
sive candidate for president as a
dent. Those who have seen the man- awful noise?
Frenchmz.n who came to America durThe Double E's are a busy bunch.
Catherine Grout-Why, that's the
ing the war. She admitted she had They have already held two meetings uscripts written by Dorothy Sloop
were
indeed
delighted
to
elect
her
as
roosters
crowing to each other.
always lived in Wisconsin.
and have completed plans for a party secreta~y. Our sergeant at ar:11s. well
K.
G.-Well
don't they know that.
Another student said Teapot Dome to be held in the near future. At the versed m the Jaw of the land 1s Dewa h
d b
?
was an old tomb discovered in Egypt first meeting we decided the momen- Johanns. Vera w·agner loves to play 't e stu Y e11 as rung ·
about a year ago. A few of the more tous question of when or where the with ink. This term she has a chance
startling answers were:
second meeting was to be held. Last as reporter. The society wishes their
Miss Spain has evidently signed up
Ober-Ammergau-A great German but not least we elected Bernice new officers as great a success as for some special course. She wont
Schroeder, president. Marie Cono- those who preceeded them.
politician.
tell us what it ,is but we saw her
logue
was informed that she was to be
book and it was "Modern Marriage.'"
Herrin-A title used in Germany.
treasurer so hold tight to your monPinchot-A race horse.
ey when she approaches. Mary Gregg
A Word to the Wise
Mary doesn't rouge her lips,
Frances E. W'illard-American pu- is secretary. We are back at 0. N.
Neither does she paint;
gilist.
S. this term with the resolve to do
Is she a hit among the boys ?
A
thief
thinks
every
man
steals,
Obregon-A province in Germany. anything we can to boost our school.
Well, I should say, she aint.
An immoral person thinks every perDe Valera-A bandit in Mexico.
son immoral,
Lloyd George-King of England
Where there's a will there is alWe often judge others by ourselves.
Ephabian
Election
Ford-Ran for president and backways a lawsuit.
A word to the wise is sufficient.
ed out.
are judged when you speak of · • · •
At the meeting of the Ephabians You
Helen Keller-A great airplane flier
others.
Acknowledged With Thanks
held
last
week
.the
new
corps
of
offiJohn Wanamaker-A watchmaker.
- •The Norm staff feels greatly inMussolini-A region in ,the south- cers were elected for the coming term
The following now preside over thii,
Famous Sayings ·on our Campµs
, debted. to Ranie P. Burkhead, repreern part of Eurasia.
worthy }>ody.
sentative of the Winston Book comTariff-A citf in i;::rance.
President, Anne Stewart; vice-pres..
,
·
pany for a Handbook which comident, Alta Brash; secy.-treas., FranMr. Savage-The man who counts bines' a di<;tionary an~ encyclopedic
Leonard Wood-An aviator.
.
ces Ingalls·' sg't
at arms-reporter, in this world is the cashier.
. f
t·
tha t h e . present e d to the
·
•
in orma 10n,
Venizelos-Country in South AmerWinnifred Harris. .
. Dr. Schutte-Successful men are staff as a token of his interest in the
ica:
·
'
•·
bald because thev come · out on top.
work,; 1 ;Mr- Bur_k~e8fl ,WJlS editor in
Henry Cabot· Lodge---Place where
Mr. Butler-Who 'can tell me of a
Miss Arbuthnot-If. ' china had a chief ot the '15 Norm a-qd for the ensocieties meet.
thing of importance that did not exist gold mlne·would Asia Minor. .
. suing year is pr'e sident ·of the.. Alumni
Miss Wood-Don't make fun of our Association' of the Oregon Normal
Volstead-Experimenter about laws a hundred years ago?
in physics.' : '
,,
J. B. V., Jr.-Me
coffee. You may be old-· and weak ·1School.
-r - ,
Everyone is Entitled
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JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Monmouth
MONDAY, JANUARY 19
Piece Goods Day
Woolens, Silks, Outings, Ginghams, Percales,
Muslins, Sheeting, Tubing, Blankets, Spreads,
Come to the store this day.
Sheets, and Towels.
Save money. if you don't come you lose.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
Hosiery and Underwear day
Notions
Real Bargains
Real low Prices
Come ~nd see for yqurself--be convinced
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
Ready to Wear Day
Also Art and Leather goods
One day sale of Aprons and dresses.
One day sale
of Coats andSweaters. One day sale of Bath Robes.
We lose
You gain

...

Oregon

THURSDAY, JAN. 22
Shoe Day
Bring the family ~e have the shoes. Men's shoes,
Women's shoes, Boy's shoes, Girl's shoes, All kinds
of shoes.
The biggest shoe day ever held in Monmouth
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
Grocery Day
The best and biggest day of all.
Bring in your
list of eats.
Our prices will surprise you.
Don't miss this event.
Prepare to buy this day
and your dollarwill have twice the value.
We mean just what we say. There .are no strings
• The prices will be good for the one day only.
Don't prepare to come in oneday but come every
day. Real bargains await you. We reserve the
right to limit quantities
Watch our windows

I

